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o]EE Ic1IA.L~ P.A.~ET. a small proportion of a stimulating principle. which, if it
were present in a larger quantity might be injurions to health,
but whieh is necessary to them as serving as a natural
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POTATOES. Chili, where a drop of rain does not fall for six months, and
within the damp forest of these southern islands."

Box 23, P. O. Sorel, P. Q., December 28th, 1885. The potato was generally cultivated in America at the
time of its discovery. but it is only a few years since its

Th" potafo, -oan>um 'nberosum, belongs to the family native country, Chili, bas been discovered with certainty. It
SMonh,"r' of Jussieu, solainum being uqed by Pliny as another is aseurted that Sir Francis Drake introduced it into Europe
word for stryrh nov, the nightshade The family is a re- in 1573 , but this is more tradition, as it appears probable
markable one ; examples of it are found in most part of the that the Spaniards had established its cultivaion in Europe
world, especially within the tropies. At first sight, this before this time. It began to be grown in Ireland about
ordnr %eems to offer an exception to that general correspond- 1610, and in France about the middle of the eighteenth
ence in structure nnd qualities which is so gencrally chara· ceatury. The modem English name, potato, is evidently
teristie of well defined natural orders, containing rs it does derivcd fron the Indian batuata, whence the vulgar French
the deadly nightshide and henbane, and the wholesome palate, commonly heard in Guerasey and Jersy, as well as in
potato and tomato; but a little inq uiry will explain this Canada, where a k is sometime substituted for the letter t.
apparent anomaly. The leaves and seed-capsules of thà
potato are narcotio; the tubers are wholesome when cooked.
De Candolle, the French agricultural chemist, remarks of (1) Vertigo, yes, and pretty severely, as I can test;fy, but the
this family in a passage, whioh I translate : " We mus not other 1 never experienced. JxNtRa FUST.

1 fbhave ,een the tops of the Champton potato exceed four feetSe sig t of the fact that all our alimentary matters contain in length. A. Il J. F.


